Overcoming Challenges

“How has Missouri Farm Bureau helped its members overcome challenges?”

Throughout history, agriculture has seen its fair share of challenges and hardships. Many times farmers have lost crops, land, and livestock, faced low markets, or struggled with government regulations. However, the industry continues to thrive today due to the resilience and true grit of its members.

Missouri Farm Bureau is proud to support its members through these difficult times. Farmers have spent many hours writing legislation, lobbing government officials, and speaking with members. This resilience has led to many accomplishments and the development of programs that support our industry.

How is MOFB helping members?

- **Overcoming Tough Times**
  - Farmers and landowners have seen tough times throughout the years. Missouri Farm Bureau is always there to listen, support, and assist members with whatever challenges they face.
  - [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lDpxDw0fJuk](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lDpxDw0fJuk)
  - [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xHxzOi4XkeM](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xHxzOi4XkeM)

- **Insurance**
  - Missouri Farm Bureau provides insurance to protect members’ homes, farms, and other assets.
  - [https://mofb.org/insurance/](https://mofb.org/insurance/)

- **Farm Bureau throughout History**
  - In 1915, Missouri formed the first state Farm Bureau in the United States. Since then, Missouri Farm Bureau has continued to grow and develop into a strong organization supporting the Missouri agriculture industry.
  - [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BxgGeRbb_6o](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BxgGeRbb_6o)